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Objective:  

The objective of this student-parent meet is to give introduction to the parents about college, 
rules and regulations of college, department, and activities conducted in the department. 

President :    Dr. Mahadev Gavhane (Principal, R.S.M. Latur) 

Guests :    Dr. E.U. Masumdar (Vice-Principal, R.S.M. Latur) 

Dr. O.V. Shahapurkar (CoE, R.S.M. Latur) 

Parent representative:  Principal Vijay Sahdev , Dayanand college of Architect,Latur 

    Mrs. Prema Tondare 

Attendee: 

 Parents and students of B.C.A. and B.Sc.C.S. First Year. 
 132 parents and 350 students were present for this meeting. 

Programme details 

 Introductory speech is delivered by Ms. J. V. Mashalkar (Coordinator) in which of 
programme, history of department, details of syllabus (BCA/B.Sc.C.S.), importance of 
Online certification courses and departmental results, Internship programmes, various 
programmes conducted by department in last year like parent meet for laptop awareness, 
Hackathon competition, Student-to-student mentorship programme and various other 
competitions like resume writing, anchoring, animation etc. were included. 

 Mrs. S. R. Jadhav (Member of laptop committee)had given brief introduction about 
importance of laptop for students and schemes run by college for laptop purchasing. 

 Mrs. M. A. Shinde (Chairman of Hackathon competition committee) had given details of 
Hackathon competition like purpose and rules of competition etc. 

 During felicitation programme, the guests had felicitated class toppers of First year and 
Second year of academic year 2018-19 and also the of NPTEL achievers (student and 
staff).One of our student Sudarshan Gaikwad (B.Sc.C.S.S.Y.) had achieved 97% 
with gold certificate and All India Topper 2% rank. His felicitation also took place. 

 Sudarshan Gaikwad (B.Sc.C.S.T.Y.) had shared his experience of internship programme 
conducted during May 2019. 



 The parent representative principal Vijay Sahdev has explained importance of discipline, 
and nutritions required for health, participation of parents and college is important for 
overall development of student. 

 The other parent representative Mrs. Prema Tondare has shared their views about college 
on this occasion. 

 The guest Dr. O.V. Shahapurkar has explained the examination pattern and conduct of 
examination in the college. They guided the students to always try to achieve O- grade in 
their grade card. 

 The guest Dr. E.U. Masumdar guided the students to focus on higher education. They 
also explained importance of GRE and TOFFEL exam and how to crack these exams. 

 Principal Dr. Mahadev Gavhane sir had guided the students and parents. They explained 
various activities conducted in the college and department .They have mainly focused on 
rules and regulations of college as well as how laptop is beneficial for IT students. 

 Mrs. C. P. Ahale proposed vote of thanks. 

Photographs: 

  
Felicitation of NPTEL online certification student 
achievers 

Felicitation of NPTEL online certification staff 
achievers 

 

        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
Views of internship programme by Sudarshan Gaikwad (B.Sc.C.S. TY) 

  
Principal Vijay Sahdev , Dayanand College of 
Architect, Latur expressing his views 

Dr. O. V. Shahapurkar (CoE, R.S.M .Latur) guiding 
about examination system in college 

  



Vice-Principal Dr. E. U Masumdar Guiding students 
and parents 

Principal Dr. Mahadev Gavhane Guiding students 
and parents 

    

  
Anchoring by Prof. B. S. Gorde Students and Parents attending the programme 

  
Students and Parents attending the programme Prof. C. P. Ahale Proposed Vote of Thanks 

 
 

 

 

 

 


